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Advertisement

Applications are invited for the post of Research Officer (1) and Field Investigator (3) for Research Study on Women Empowerment – Empowerment of Rural Women through Education and Skill Development (A Sociological Study of the Role Adjustment of Rural Women Micro-Enterprise Owners - With Special Reference to Indore and Ujjain Districts of Madhya Pradesh) being sanctioned and funded by National Commission of Women, GoI vide File No. 16 (22) / 2019 - 20 / NCW (RS), Dated 14. 01. 2020.

Duration – 18 months fixed for Research Offr. and 9 months fixed for Field Investigator

Honorarium payable - 15,000 per month inclusive of HRA, Medical, and other allowances.

Qualifications – As per University Grants Commission, Research Project for Teachers, XII Plan guidelines (2012-2017) which read as - The person to be considered for appointment as Research Officer and Field Investigator must have second class master degree with a minimum of 55% marks for general category (50% in case of SC / ST / PH) or M. Phil. in the subject concerned or a related subject. The candidate to be appointed as Research Officer and Field Investigator should be below the age of 40 years at the time of appointment (relaxable as per GoMP rules).

Nature of work - The Research Officer and Field Investigator should do work full time in the project, assist Project Director and Coordinate, guide and train the Field Investigators to get desired results. He or she will be entitled to get the honorarium from one source only.

Contd. 2 …
Leave admissible – Entitled for Casual leave as per GoMP rules. No other leave such as Sick or Medical leave, Leave without pay, Earn Leave, Maternity leave etc. will be admissible.

Mode of Selection - The selection of the Research Officer and Field Investigator will be made by an open selection through a duly constituted Selection Committee.

Application procedure – Please send your application on prescribed format attached with the advertisement to Project Director, Prof. (Dr.) Sunil Goyal, by Feb. 11, 2020. Or soft copy at hegcanibad@mp.gov.in; Walk in interview will be organized as per convenience of the Selection Committee in person. Attach self attested copies of mark sheets and other documents. Application received after due date will not be considered. The institute doesn’t hold any responsibility for delay in postal services.

Other conditions
(a) The Institute reserves the right to not to fill up the vacancy advertised;
(b) Since applications received may be short listed, merely possessing the prescribed qualifications and the requisite experience would not entitle a person to be called for written test and interview;
(c) No queries or correspondence regarding issue of call letters for interview / selection of candidates for the post will be entertained at any stage and canvassing will lead to the candidate being debarred from consideration for the post;
(d) Relaxation in qualification, experience and age will be prerogative of Selection Committee;
(e) No TA/DA is payable for appearing in the interview. Selected candidate will have to join within one week from the date of their selection.

Dr. Sunil Goyal
Project Director / Professor and Head